
BEFORE '!'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE stATE OF CALIFOR.~IA 

In the.Matter of the Suspension ) 
and Investigation on the ~ssion's) 
own motion of Schedule No. 5 of the ) 
NORTHERN COUNTIES UTILITY COMPANY, ) 
filed by Advice Letter No.4. ) 

Case No. 6372 

Clyde Henry> for Northern Counties Utility 
Company,. respondent .. 

Pardee & Cady. by Donald P.. Cady, for We'stwood 
lassen County Fire Protection District, 
protestant. 

Parke L .. Boneysteele, for the Commission s~f. 

OPINION ..... ....,.~~~ ......... 
Nature of Proceeding 

On September 28> 1959, Northern Counties Utility Company, 

a public utility corporation, rendering water service in the unin

corporated community of Westwood and vicinity in Lassen County, 

filed with the Commission Advice Letter No .. 4 wi1:h certain tariff 

sheets which included a rate schedule for public fire hydrant 

service designated as Schedule No.5. No such schedule had been 

filed previously by this utility. 

The Westwood lassen County Fire Protection Districe1l was 

notified of this filing and by letter to the Commission dated sep

tember 29, 1959, the District protested the proposed rate as being 

exorbitant and unreasonable and requested the Comm.ission to hold a 

hearing for the purpose of determining the reasonableness of the 

proposed rate of $6.00 per month per hydrant. 

Case No. 6372 was filed on the CommiSSion I s own motion on 

October 27, 1959, ordering that an investigation be instituted to 

determine whether said rate ~s in any manner unreasonable, 

]7 Also known as Wesewood Fire Protection District and sometimes 
hereinafter referred to as Distrct .. 
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discriminatory, preferential or unlawful, and to issue any order or 

orders that may be lawful and appropriate in the exercise of the 

Cotmnission's jurisdiction. In was further ordered that the effective 

date of the rate specified in said Schedule No .. 5 be suspended until 

February 25·, 1960, unless the Commission otherwise ordered.. The 

order also required that a public bearing in said investigation be 

held and directed the Secretary to notify the Northern Counties 

Utility Company ~I and also the District of such heartng. 

Public Hearing 

After due notice to known interested parties, a public 

hearing in this matter was held before Examiner E. Ronald Foster on 

January 7, 1960 in Westwood, there beiug some fifty townspeople in 

attendance. Utility's general manager and a Commission staff 

enzineer 1ntro4uced both oral and doeum.cmtary evidence. Four wit

nesses testified on behalf of District. 

The matter waS submitted subject to the late filing of two 

exhibits by Utility and to the filing of briefs by both District and 

Utility. The said exhibits and briefs have been filed and the 

matter is now ready for deeision. 

In the meantime the CommiSSion issued a.u order extending 

the suspension of the effeetive date of said Schedule No.5 filed by 

ueility for a further pe1:iod of six months beyond Feb:r:uary 25~ 1960. 

History of the Utility 

For a history of the incorporation of Ut1111:Y and its 

acquisi 1:ion in Deeember ~ 1944, of the water system· supplying the 

town of Westwood, reference is made to the Cormnission' 8 Decision 

No. 37498 dated November 22, 1944, in Applications Nos. 26385 and 

26386 (45 C.R.C. 530-537). That deciSion, among other things, 

~J SOmetimes hereinafter referred to as Utility. 
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ordered Utility to file· with the Commission 4 de~iled inventory and 

cost Appraisal of the facilities and rights acquired. On April 16, 

1945 there was filed 4 ltReport on Inventory and Appraisal of Utility 

Properties at December 31, 1944, Northern Counties Utility Company, 

Westwood, california" prepared by Lester Soo Ready ,Consulting . 

Engiueer, now deceased. The portions of the said report which 

perea.1n to water utility plant, on pages 1, 2, 3,. 5 to 17 inclusive, 

20 and 29 to 33 inclusive, have been included in the record in the 

eurrent proceeding, by reference .. 

The said Decision No. 37498 granted Utility a certifieate 

of public convenience and necessity to operate the water system and 

also ordered it to It ....... file schedules covering ...... water 

service, which ochedules shall indicate that no charges will be made 

for such services pending application 1:0 and issuance by the 

COtIlC.ission of a further order fixing rates for such • • .. .. water 

services." 

It: was not until December 2, 1957 that Utility filed 

Application No. 39595 requesting authorization for the establishment 

of water rates and the approval of a certain contract. By DeciSion 

No .. 56664 dated May 13, 1958 (56 Cal. P.UooC. 306-313), among other 

things the Commission authorized SChedules of rates for general 

metered service and for general flat rate service, both on an annual 

baSiS, which rates are the only ones now in effect. The fo'.t'l:llal file 

in that proceeding, including the exhibits received in connection 

therewith, have been included, by reference, in the record in the 

current proceediug. That deciSion made no mention of the aforesaid 

appraisal having been filed. It was seated in the opinion that 

Utility had not endeavored to establish a rate base for the water 

system, that the record was insufficient to enable the Commission 
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to establish a fair rate base and a fair rate of return, and that 

there was evidence that Utility was operattng a water system that 

was overdeveloped for the community it. was then serving. In the 

light thereof, the Commission authorized rates lower than those pro

posed by Utility but there was no finding. as to the amount of revenue 

est~ted to be derived therefrom. The recor.d is silent as to fire 

hydrant rates or any revenue to be expected from service rendered for 

fire protection purposes. 

peseription of the System 

Two sources of water supply have been available, the 

first being Duck Lake, developed about 1913, which is a pond fed by 
. 

a group of springs located about four miles north of WestwOO<1, from 

where the·· water may be delivered by gravity through a transmission 

line consisting of wood stave and steel pipe varying in Size from 

24 to 16 inches in diameter. A 93,000-ga110'O reservoir was installed 

along the transmission line at some later date to' Serve as a surge 

tank. For domestic consumption this water requires chlorination. 

Since the development of the second SOurce of supply, the wate:from 

Duck Lake haS been used principally for fire protection and to supply 

the mill pond. At the ti:Oe of the bearing on January 7, 1960, parts 

of the wood stave pipeline had collapsed, the chlorinating facilities 

had been removed, and therefore this source of supply waS inoperative. 

Walker Spring, producing approximately 4,000 gallons per 

minute and located southwesterly from Westwood, was developed as a 

second SOUrce of supply about 1924. 'Water from this SOUrce 1s pumped 

through nearly two and one half miles of transmission line C013.sisting 

of steel pipe, varying in size from. 18 to 10 inches in 41ameter, to 

a 10,000-gal10'O. receiving tank located at the town pumping station in 

Westwood. From here the water is pumped through a 2,000-ga11o.o 
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pressure tank into the distribution system. At this location there 

is also an 86,SOO-gallon storage reservoir. 

There are two electrie motor-driven pumps a.t: Walker Spring, 

one being a SO hp, 875 gpm unit and the other a 200 hp, 2,000 gpm 

unit. At the town pumping station there are three electric motor

driven pumps: a 20 hi>, 250 gpm unit; a 40hp', 600 gpm unit, and a 

250 hp, 2,500 gpm unit. 

The distribution system consists ofa grid. of pipelines 

vary.i.ng in size from 10 to l~ inches in diameter.. As of the end o! 

1958 there were reported to be 600 aetive serviee connections, all 

customers being supplied at flat rates since there are no meters 

installed on the system. There are also a number of barrel-type 

fire hydrants and some standpipes or wharf-type hydrants connected 

to the distribution mains .. 

At the time of the hearing the Utility waS' building a 

13O,000-ga110n steel storage tank to be located at ground level at 

the high point: of the transmission line from Walker Spring to 

Westwood, estimated to COSt $21,000. 

Fire Hydrant Rate 

It is of record that some t1ce after District was formed 

on September 15, 1958, Utility asked District to pay $4.50 per month 

per hydrant for some 51 hycIrants, which rate District deemed to be 

exorbitant.. Utility tben threatened to remove certain fire hydrants 

in 't-1estwood unless Utility were paid for the service rendered to 

the fire hydrants at the designated rate.. On July 24, 1959, District 

obtained a restraining order against TJtility which was entered by 

stipulation upon the understanding that Utility would make: applica

tion to the Commission for a fire hydrant rate or would file with 

the Commission a proposed rate for the service rendered to Distrlct. 
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Having failed to reach an agreement after protracted 

efforts, Utility filed its advice letter together with a schedule 

for public fire hydrant service setting for~ a rate of $6 per 

hydrant per month. Under the special conditions connected therewith" 

charges would be made at quantity rates for metered service for water 

delivered for other than fire protection purposes; the cost of 

installation' and maintenance of hydrants would be borne by ~ 

utility; relocation of any hydrant would be at the expense of the 

party requesting relocation; and the utility would supply only such 

water at such pressure as may be available from time to time as the 

result of its'normal operation of the system. 

Nature of the Evidence 

I. Utility's Preseneaeion 

At the hearing Utility's general manager, Clyde Henry, 

testified to the content of a statement presented in evidence as 

Exhibit No.1, iu support of Utility's request for the rate of $6 

per hydrant per month. On the basis of 51 hydrants, the total 

annual charge would be $3,672. The statement shows the following 

amounts as the ftappraised value of installation used exclusively 

for fire protection'.': 

51 hydrants installed @ $350 .00 

1 - 200 hp motor-pump unit with all 
fittings complete at Walker Spring 

1 - 250 hp motor-pump unit with all 
fittings complete at Town Pump House 

Duck Lake lines wlth all valves,., fit1:ings 
and tanks 

$17,850 

3,1~ .. 

2,865 

62.,684 ' 
$86,523, 

Henry test:ifiedtbat the amount of $l7,85O for 51 hydrants 

represents his estimated coSt of installing that number of six-:inch 

dry-barrel hydranes, complete with gate valves and connections to the 
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water mains, at present day prices, even though the hydrants in 

question are already installed on the system. The aforesaid appraisal 

shows the estimated historical cost of 54 six-inch fire hydrants and 

26 standpipes (fourteenl~"1nch and twelve ~-incb), including 48 

gate valves and 32 hose valves at a total amount of $4,227. The 

amount of $3,124 for the pump unit at Walker Spring is- the amot:nt 

shown in the appraisal for a 200 hp, 3,000 gpm unit which has since 

been removed, instead of the apyraisal amount of $2,265 for the 

200 hp, 2,000 gpm unit which remains in service there. The amount of 

$2,865 for the pump unit at the town pump house correctly reflects 

the appraisal amount for the 250 hp, 2,500 gpm still in operation 

there. The amount of $62,684 indicated for the Duck Lake line and 

accessories corresponds to exactly the same amount shown in the 

appraisal for both the Walker Spring and Duck take transmission pipe

lines and including. the 93,OOO-gallon and the 86,SOO-gallon reservoirs 

originally installed in connection with the Duek :Lake line.. It may 

be further noted that Util~ty's witness made no allowance for accrued 
I 

depreCiation pertaining to the existing fire protection facilities. 

At the date of the appraisal, December 3l~ 1944, the hydrants, pump_ 

ing equipment and transmission mains were considered to be depreci

ated 50 percent~ 30 percent and 40 percent, respectively. 

Henry also estimated the yearly expense of ma:tnUlining .and 

serv-~c:Lne the existing fire protection facilities a.s. set forth in the 

statement as follows: 

Electric standby charges on the 2 pumps 
Maintenance and repairs. on pipeline and 

storage tank 
Maintenance and repairs on hydrants 
Depreciation of the listed facilities 

Toeal 
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In order to make available an adEquate supply of water from 

two separate sourcc.s and to provide standby P"JXIlPs for use in case of 

electric power failure, Henry testified to the necessity for Utility 

to install the following additions and betterments, qualified by the 

statement that '''While part of the &dditions and betterments will 

increase the benefit to the water customers at least 501. will be for 

fire protection": 

l30,OOO-eallon storage tank to be installed 
on Walker Spring line 

Auxiliary diesel pump to be installed at 
Walker Spring Pump House 

Similar unit to be installed at Town Pump 
House 

1500 feet of 20-inch pipelfne which must be 
replaced at Duck Lake 

7,095 

7,095 

12,,500 
~7,69lf 

The Utility's late-filed Exhibit No.3 (Revised) lists 

53 six-inch barrel type fire hydrants and fifteen l~-inch and 2-ineh 

wharf type hydrants at specific loca.tions. Following is .a summary 0·£ 

the type and size of these hydrants, the n~r and Size of outlets 

and the sizes of the mains to w~ich they are connected, as shown on 

the said exhibit: 

No. of 'type of Size of No. and Size Size of 
Hydrants Hydrant Riser of Outlets Main 

1 Barrel 8" 
~j: 81t 

1 Barrel 6" 8" 
25 Barrel 6" 2: " 6" 
23 Barrel 6" 2- " 4'" 

3 Barrel 6" 2- It 3it 

13 Wharf. 2" Not shown' 
2. Wharf llzu " tt 

~ Total 

The pumping station at Walker Spring is supplied with 

electric power by the ·Pacific Gas and Electric Company under its 

Schedule A-13, General Service - Demand YJ.etered, and the town rn.=ping 

plant is supplied with electric power by the california-Pacific 

Utilities Company under its Schedule P-3-L, General Power Se:vicc: 
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Maximum D:em.and Basis.. Both of the said schedules have been included:. 

by reference:. in the record of this proceeding. 

With reference to the electric power demand charges for 

the 200 hp p\tlll.p unit at Walker Spring and the 250 hp pump unit at 

the town pumping station, Utility's late-filed Exhibit No.2 

(revised) consists of a copy of the pump operators' log. of the times 

of day and night that the 50 hp and. 200 hp pumps at Walker Spring 

were alternately operated from September 11, 1958 to January 8:. 

1960, inclusive. The eyldbit shows that the SO hp unit was normally 

in operation all of that time and that the 200 hp unit was only 

operated, instead of the 50 hp unit, part of each 24-hour day for 

the period from June 2 to September 9, 1959, during which period the 

larger p\tlll.p was in operation an average of about nine hours per day. 

The increase tn the electric power demand is indicated. by the change 

from 55 amperes wben the 50 hp unit was rmming to readings varying 

from 115 to 160 amperes when the 200 hp unit was in operation. 

Utility's brief states that the necessity fori using the 

large unit at Walker Spring during the S1.tI::I2mer of 1959 was· caused by 

the use of the fire hydrants left open by the Cheney Lumber Company 

to supplement the wa.ter in its log pond.. The record does not: reveal 

wb~ revenue, if any, was received. for this use of water, for which 

there is no rate or contract on file with the Commission. The 

normal supply of water for the log pond is through the Duck Lake 

line, presently inoperative. It is 1u the hope of obtaining revenue 

from the sale of water to the lumber company that 'Witness Henry 

expressed some intention of rehabilitating the Duck Lake line. If 

and when thus restored:. Henry contends that it would be fair that 

half of the value of the Duck Lake facilities be charged to fire 

protection service. 
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No log of the operation of the units at the town pumping 

station was made available. However? it is understood that whenever 

the larger pump at Walker Spring is in operation it is necessary for 

the 250 hp unit at the town pumping plant to· operate more or less 

simultaneously, in order to take care of the greater volume of 

water, thus increasing the electric power ~d at that plant. 

Utility did not reduce its presentation to show any 

estimated cost of the service to be rendered to the fire hydrants 

upon which the requested rate is based. In general, it is CV".i.dent 

that Utility's conception of adequate fire protection for the 

community of Westwood embraces two independent large sources of 

water supply, with standby electrically operated pumps of ample 

Cr~pacity, and also auxiliary diesel pucps of suitable eapacity to 

serve in case of electric power failure. It may be observed that 

some of these facilities· are not now in operative condition and 
.. 

others are not yet installed. 

II. District's Partici2ation 

Iu addition to e:oss-examinatiou of the Utility's and also 

later of the Commission's staff witness by counsel for District, 

four witnesses eest1fied on behalf of Dis~rict. 

The fire chief of the Susanville Fire Department gave 

test~ony concerning the installed cost of the steacer typo fire 

hydrants in that city. He also stated that $200 was budgeted each 

year for the repair and maintenance of the 83 fire hydrants and 

that the full amount usually was not used. 'Onder cross-examination 

this w1.tness admitted that the maintenance and testing of the 

hydrants was performed by paid firemen, which work was not charged 

against the budgeted amount. 
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The District's fire chief, now employed full time, has 

been a member of the local fire department since about 1942.. :3:e 

described the District's present fire fighting equipment and gave 

8O:Ie de1:a.ils of the n\:ltlber and extent: of fires in recent: :oonths .. 

lests performed on certain hydrants in December, 1959, produced £i~e 

flows varying from 200 to 650 gpm. Io combat an ordinary·house fire, 

he estimated the totsl flow through two or three hoses at 500 to 750 

gpm but never over 1,000 gpm, although he would like to have 3S much 

as 2,200 gpm available. With the existing pumping eqaipment and the 

Walker Spring supply, and considering all other water supply facili

ties and the District's present equipment, it was his opinion tMt 

there waS no necessity to restore or maintain the Duck ~ke supply. 

He testified that in his experience with fires in Westwood and 

vlcinity it had never 'been necessary to depend on the supply from. 

Duck Lake. In view of the minil:n:l;n flat rate of $4.25 per month 

applicable to all of Utility's general customers, he objected. to the 

proposed rate of $6.00 per hydrant per month as being toe> high and 

suggested a rate of $l as being equitable and sufficient. 

A resident of Westwood since 1921, who was in charge of the 

water distribution system for many years, testified that the flow 

from Duck Lake diminishes in the S\1mmer months and in 1923-or 1924 

it was so small tha't the Walker Spring supply had to be developed. 

He stated that the Duck Lake supply was discontinued for' domestic 

purposes in 1938· and since then has been u.sed only for the lumber 

plant. 

The chairman of' District's board of directors bas been a 

resident of Wes~d for 15 years and is one of Utility's eustomers. 

He testified concerning the organization of the District and its 

negotiations with Utility. He referred to fire hydrant .• rates 
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applicable in other communities and gave his opinion that the pro

posed $6 rate is' entirely out of reason. He testified that approxi

mately 80 percent of the houses in Westwood are now occupied and that 

Utility's income from water service to general customers had increased 

since the rates were established in 1958 and would continue to 

increase as more houses become occupied. 'Ihis witness s"tated that 

District does not need or deSire the inseallation of the ~o 

auxiliary diesel pumps since it is satisfied with the water supply, 

without that from Duck Lake, and pressures available as the result 

of the normal operation of Utility's system. 

District's counsel expressed concern about the special 

condition of the proposed fire hydrant rate SChedule which states that 

"Utility will supply only such water at such pressure as may be 

available from t1x:le to time as the result of its normal operation of 

the system." If the large electrically operated pump units are to be 

considered as standby for emergency use only~ then the question is 

raised as to Utility's responsibility to maintain and operate such 

pumps in case of fire. For this ancl other rea,sons, in his brief 

counsel urges that the large pumps be considered as necessary for 

normal operation. He also interprets the loe of the operation of the 

Walker Spring pumps as indica:ing the need for operat1ng the large 

pumps to meet the normal domestic requirements of Utility's system. 

III. ShowinB by Commission's Staff Engineer 

Exhibit No.4 was 1ntroclucecl in eviclence by an engineer in 

the Hydraulic Branch of t~ Commission's U:ilities Division •. !his 

exhibit consists essentially of the results of a study to determine 

the gross revenue required from charges for public fire hydrant 

se~lce to equal the costs of rendering such service by Utility's 

facili ties. In his analysis~ the engineer considered the Duck Lake 
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supply line and related facilities as being inoperative and not 

essential to satisfy present demands on Utility's water system for 

both domestic and fire protection purposes. 

l'h1s witness predicated his analysis on the allocations 

to fire protection service of those portions of Utility's plant~whieb 

are in excess of those required to meet the normal domestic require

ments of the system as specified by the Commission's General Order 

No. 103. On this basis he considered the 200 hp pump unit at Walker 

Spring and the 250 hp pump unit at the town pumping station as being 

essential only for prote~tion against fire.. Likewise, he testified 

that the capacity of the transmission pipeline f:om Walker Spring in 

excess of that of a ten-inch pipeline should be considered as 

necessary for fire protection only.. Based primarily on original 

costs as shown in the- aforesaid 1944 appraisal and with accrued 

depreciation brought up to the present date, the witness determined 

the following incremental amounts as representing net utility plant 

required for fire protection service: 

Pumping Equipment 

Reservoirs and Tanks 

transmission Mains 

Hydrants 

Total 

Less DepreCiation Reserve as of 12-31-59 

Net Depreciated Plant 

$7,098 

3,006 

6,560 

3,792, 

$20,.456, 

12',350 

8,106 

Based on his analysis, the staff engineer developed the 

follOwing tabulation to show his estimate of the gross revenue 

requirements, using four assumed rates of return: 
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Ieem 

Operating & Maintenance Expenses 
Electric Power Demand Charges 
Ad Valorem Taxes -
Depreciation Expense 
Taxes Based on Income 
Return on Depreciated Plant 

Gross Revenue Requirement 

Gross Revenue Requirement per 
Hydrant (Based on Sl Hydl:anes) 

Revenue Requirement per 
Hydrant per Month 

0% -
$ 100 
2,136 

137 
519 
249 
486 

$3,627 

$71.12 

5.93 

Rate of Return m 70/. m -
$- 100 $ 100 $ 100 

2,136- 2,136 . 2,136 
137 137 137 
519 519, - 519 
270 290 311 
527 567· 608 

$3,689 $3,74CJ $3,811 

$72.33 $73.51 $74.73 

6.03- 6.13 6.23 

The same witness tes~ified to results obtained by consider

ing three other alternatives: (1) rehabilitate t1:te Duck Lake trans

mission pipeline, eliminate the 200 hp ~ unit at Walker Spring, 

and use the Duck Lake supply for fire protection purposes only; 

(2) use the- Walker Spring supply only and substitute two 12$ hp·, 

800 gpm diesel operated pump units for the existing two large , 

electrically driven pump unies; ~d (3) eliminate ehe Walker Spring 

supply entirely, rehabilitate the Duck Lake transmiSSion pipeline and 

use the Duck Lake supply only for all purposes.. AsS\1ming a 6% per

cent ra.te of return, the engineer's estimates resulted in revenue 

requirements per hydrant per month ef $-10 .. 51, $6.32 and $5 .. 16, 

respectively, for the ~bree al~ernatives. In view of the lesser 

reliability and poorer quality of the water obtainable from Duck Lake 

as compared with that from Walker Spring, these alternatives appear 

to merit no further consideration .. 

Other Considerations 

The staff engineer's analysis and results as set forth in 

the foregoing tabulations appear to be reasonable and., taken alone 

would appear to justify the proposed rate of $6 per hydrant per 

month.. However) there are other factors which should be taken into 

account. 
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There are presently more fire hydrants supplied by Utility's 

distribution system than the 51 upon which the average requirement 

has been determi.ned", Based upon the number of fire hydrants listed 

in Exhibit No.3, the total requirement should be spread" to· 53 

barrel type hydrants and 15 of the wharf type. 

- In the proper design of fire hydrant rates, considers:t1on 

should be given to the relative value of service renclered by each 

hydrant. Such value depends upon the type and Size of the hydrant 

itself and the available fire flow from it, which is more or less 

dependent upon' the number and size of hose outlets and the Size of 

the water main which supplies the hydrant. the information contained 

in Exhibit No .. 3 and in the appraisal indicates that the size of the 

main and tbe connection from it t:Q the hydrant is, in many instances, 

smaller than that of the vertical riser or barrel. 

Of considerable importance in the present case is the 

effe.ct upon the rate of return for Utility's system-w1de operations 

which would result when the revenue from. service to public fire 

hydx'ants is added to that being obta.ined from other service rendered .. 

AS a part of his investigation Jl tbe staff engineer was able to obtain 

from Utility's records the operating revenues and corresponding 

expenses for the most recent 12-month period. He testified to the 

following approximate results of operat:ion, based upon ~e period 

from December 1, 1958 to November 30,. 1959: 

Gross Operating Revenues 
Maintenance and Operating Expenses 
Taxes other than Income 
Depreeiat:ion 
Taxes Based on Income 

Total Expenses 

Net Operating Revenue 

Depreciated Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

-15-
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ld 575 

$37,100 

! 34.J021 

. $ 3,079' 

$56,000- . 
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Were revenues of $3,672 obtainable from 51 fire hydrants ae 

Utility's proposed rate of $6 per month per hydrant to be added to 

the revenues from other sources, after dedUC1:ing increased ta);es on 

income, the resulting rate of return would be about 11.5 percent. 

!he rate base of $56,000 used in tbe foregoing computations 

is largely established upon the appraisal ~ts for plant excluding 

the Duck Lake facilities. Utility has commenced the construction of 

a l30,OOO-gallon storage reservoir est~ted to cost $21,000, pre

sumed to be completed early this summer, which would increase the 

rate base to $77,000. After considering the increases in deprecia

tion expense and ad valorem taxes and the corresponding decrease' in 

taxes on income, the resulting ··syStem.-wi<le rate of return would be 

approximately 7.4 percent. 

Findings and Conclusions 

From & careful review of all of 1:b.e evidence before us and 

after giving due consideration to the briefs of both District and 

Utility as filed herein, the Commission finds and'concludes that the 

amountS Shown in Utility's preseneation pertaining to plant devoted 

to fire protection service and the maintenance and operation thereof 

are inaccurate and inconsistent and that Utility's position based 

thereon is unrealistic and unreasonable. 

The evidence indicates that the inclusion of the Duck take 

supply and the facilities appurtenant thereto with the Walker. Spring 

supply and its related plant constit:utes an overdeveloped water 

system for the purposes of serving the present requirements of the 

community of Westwood and viCinity. It also appears that the Walker 

Spring supply is the more reliable and desirable and that it is 

adequate, in combination with the pumping equipment presently 
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installed~ to supply water for both general and fire protection 

purposes, and that there is no necessity for rehabilitating the Duck 

Lake transmission line. 

Accord1ngly~ the Commission further finds and concludes 

that the estimates of the Commission's staff engineer as hereinabove 

set forth are fair and reasonable and they are hereby adopted for the 

purposes of this proceeding. In this connection it should be 

observed that~ to date~ Utility has not endeavored to esublish a 

rate base for its water system. 

The evidence shows that the revenue obtainable from the 

fire hydrant rate proposed by Utility, when added to that received 

from service being rendered to its general customers, would result in 

total.revenues which would produce an excessive rate of return on the 

rate base of $77~OOO which includes the' estimated cost of the 

l30,OOO-gallon storage reservoir now under ~onstruetion by Utility. 

The evidence further shows that the fire hydrant rate proposed by 

Utility, if applied uniformly to all existing hydrants on the system, 

would be greater than the service from some of the hydrants is 

reasonably worth. 

Therefore, Utility's request to establish the fire hydrant 

rate of $6 will be denied as being improper and unreasonable and the 

filing of that rate will be permanently suspended. However, Utility 

should not be required to furnish service to the fire hydrants 

without some compensation. '!he Commission finds that the rates set 

forth in Appendix A attached to the following order are reasonable 

and they will be authorized. Such rates are designed to represent 

the relative value of the service rendered by the several types and 

sizes of hydrants from the various sizes of mains through which they 
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are sUl'plied. In autho~izins sueh rates" however, it is the 

Cotmnission's unders.tanding that the utility 'Will continue to maintain 

its presently installed pumping capacity. Based ~pon the info~tion 

contained 'in Exhibit No.3, the estimated annual revennue from 

service to the existing 68 hydrants will 'be about $1,,740. The exact 

amount of reven'J.e obtainable ean only be determined upon verification 

of the information as set :orth in detail in ssic1 Exhibit No. :3 and 

thereafter applying the rates being authorized heretn. 

!his reeord does not contain sufficient evidenee to enable 

the CommiSSion to establish a firm rate b~se and to determine a fair 

rate of return to Utility. If Utility should be of the opinion that 

changes in its rate structures are re~ired~ it is encumbent upon 

Utility, in an appropriate proceeding~ to make a detailed showing as 

to the original cost, estimated if not bown" and the related accrued 

depreCiation, of all operative plant facilities necessar7 for and 

devoted to the publie service beine rendered> and also ~o make a 

proper showing of operating revenues and expenses for a period· of at 

least twelve months, 8S required by the Commission's Rules of -Procedure. 

ORDER - .... ~ ..... -
The Commission on its o~~ motion having ins~ieuted investi

gation ~nto the p~opriety and reasonableness of Tariff Sheet No. 3S-W 

filed 'With Advice Letter No.4 on September 28, 1959~ by Northern 

Counties Utility Company, which sheet entitled Schedule No.5, Public 

Fire Hydran~ Service, comprises a new rate of such service being 

furnished to the unincorporated community of Westwood in Lassen 

County; the CommiSSion having suspended the effective date of said 

schedule 1.!ntil February 25, 1960, and on February 1, 1960, 'having 

extended the suspension of the effective date of said schedule for a 
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further period of six months beyond February 25,. 1960; a public 

hearing having been held; 'the matter now hav1ng been submitted and 

'being now ready for decision; and the Comclission having found said 

schedule to be improper and unreasonable; therefore,. 

IT IS ORDERED that the suspension of Schedule No. 5 filed 

by Northern Counties Utility Company on September 28,. 1959, be and 

it is hereby made permanent. In lieu thereof,. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Northern Counties Utility 

Company, a corporation, is authorized to file in quadruplicate with 

this Commission, after the" effective elate of this order and 1n con

fo:r::mance with the proviSions of General Order No. 96,. the schedule of 

rates attached to this order as Appendix A and, on not less than 

five days' notiee to this Comnission and to the public, to' make suc:h 

rates effective for all public fire hyc1ran:e service rendered on and 

after June 1, 1960. 

The effee't1ve date of this order shall be twenty days 

af~er the date hereof. 

Dated at B&:!l :P'rand8Cc1 

of ~L .1960. 
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APPLICABILITY' 

.APP;:NDDC A 
Pa.ge 1 of 2 

Schedulo No. '5 

PUBLIC ~ RrnRANT' s:;RV!C'=i 

Appliea.ble to all fire bydrant service ~bed to duly orgsn1zed or 
incorporated fire districts or o~r political 3U'bd!v1s1ons or the Stat&. 

RAn'"s 

PAr Rydr~nt PAr Mgnth 

Si 7p of M1l1n Sttoplnng Hydrant 

Type Size N~r Small~r 4-Inch e.tld 6-I:lch 8!ld 8-Inch 
or of of tb.o.n kss than Le~e than and 

Ry:d'1"AlIt. R1aAt o".tl"'t:; kInsh 6-InSh ~Ineh La'!"/?:,:,!" 

~ l~:1nch 1 so. 50 ~~SO $O~50 SO.50 
'Whcrr 2-insh 1 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 
Wbe.rf' 2t-1nch 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Barrel 6-1neh 2 1.50 2.00 .3.00 ' 4 .. 00 
Barrel 6-1neb. Ov~r 2 2 .. ;0 3.;0, 4.50 
Barrel S-1neh Over 2 4.00 $.00' 

" 

SF.CIAL CON'DITrON5 

1. For~ter delivered for oth~r tban tire protection purposes, 
Charg"3 'W1ll ~ lnIld.~ o:t the ct'\l.t\nt1ty rQ.te~ u:cd~ Schedule No .. l, Annual 
~neral ~ter.,d s"rv1ee .. 

2. The eo~t. ot instsllation aDd ma.1ntenaneQ of byd.rtmt~ W'1ll be "oorDe 
by ~ utW.V· 

3. ~loea.tion or ar111!"x1~t1l:lg hydrant shill bet at the expeXlSe of the 
perty l'eque3t1:og~h reloeo.t1on. 
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$W,cIAL CQND!TION~ontd 

APP'C:NDIX A 
Page 2 of 2 

4. Add1t1on&l fire hydrants will ~ att.9.eb.,a. to the util1ty'~ distribu
tion mains for public £1.:r~ pro~ction pt.n"pOz~s only' upon reeeipt of proper 
resolution passed by the fi:J:e p%'o~et1o:o. agene:r. Said reoolut1on:lUDt c:lesig
:ce.ote the type 8lld size o't hydrant" n~r of outlets and the spee1f'1e location 
at which. ~e.eh hydrant is to be 1nst.ell~. 

5. Tn" utility vUl3UPPly only 3UCh 'Water o.t ~h :pre~e as 1JJS:1' 'be 
available !:rom time to time as the re3Ult of its normal opera.tiOD of the 
SYstem. 


